Birthday Parties

**Farming Fun!**

April - Nov | Saturdays or Sundays | 10 AM – Noon or 1 – 3 PM | North Barn | $225 members*

Our Farm Party is a unique birthday celebration! Sheep, horse, chickens, rabbits and pigs are all part of the celebration. Experience animal games and races, art activities and explore the farm.

**Kidding Around Birthday | May thru July:** Celebrate your child’s special day at the farm with new baby goats. Jumping for joy and kidding around with guests and all the party animals, will surely be the best birthday ever!

**Nature or Art Fun!**

Year round | Saturdays or Sundays | 10 AM – Noon or 1 – 3 PM | Trail House | $200 members*

We offer a variety of Nature or Art themed parties. Hiking, games and stories are all part of the fun.

**HOPPY Birthday | April thru Oct:** Your outdoor adventure will enjoy the safari to the pond with nets and buckets in search of frogs. Tadpoles, turtles and salamanders will amaze your guests as you catch and release wild creatures living in the water. An aqua-mazing birthday celebration!

**Goat Yoga Party!**

June—Oct | Saturdays or Sundays | 10 AM – Noon or 1 – 3 PM | North Barn | $275 members*

Goat yoga is a fun and memorable activity for children. Guests will enjoy a private goat yoga class with a certified yoga instructor and have plenty of opportunity to pet, hold, and play with our Dwarf Nigerian Goats and our other farm animals.

We will happily help you customize your child’s most memorable birthday party, including tailoring parties to age and season.

For additional fun, we’ll hook up the hay wagon to the John Deere tractor and create a memory that will last a lifetime! Add a Hayride: $75

* Non-members, please add an additional $65 to party cost (which entitles you to a one year family membership!)
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Birthday Party
Guidelines and Expectations:

- $100 deposit is due at time of booking (non-refundable)

- When booking your party please have the approximate amount of children you are inviting. Up to 16 children are included in the cost of the party. $10 per child over, up to 24 children. If you are inviting more than 24 children, please call Amber McDonald (x 12) for more information.

- Families provide food, cake, drinks, tablecloths, and party decorations.

- Party should arrive 15 minutes early for set up and stay 15 minutes later for clean-up.

- Please inform guests that the party starts promptly at your scheduled time.

- Flanders is earth-friendly and we recycle. We provide a recycling bin and trash can. The party is responsible for trash and recyclable clean-up. Flanders party host will help with clean up and disposal of the trash.

- We will confirm the actual amount of children attending prior to your party.